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Attacked Coed Election •
Sues NY City
For Injuries
Marianne Ronis, the CCNY coed who was assaulted in a corridor on the third floor of the
Finley Student Center Last October, is suing New York City for
$100,000.
In the claim against the City,
now under investigation by the
City Comptrollers Office, Miss
Ronis c'harges that she sustained
•'personal injuries" as a result of
the incident.
Miss Ronis received cuts about
the head and face. She was taken
to Knickerbocker Hospital after
the assault. Miss Ronis remained
in the hospital for two days and
was absent from school for two
weeks.
The assault occurred last October 10, in a corridor outside Room
316 Finley, then the Tech News
Office. Miss Ronis, a staff typist
for Tech News, had completed
her work fofr the day and was
leaving ttte building. As she
walked down a deserted corridor
in the West wing of the Student
Center, an unidentified
man
struck her several times about
the head with a bucket handle.
Her assailant has not yet been
apprehended.

Talk. • .
David Ron, principal and adminislralor of a school system
of collective settlements in
Israel, will addrsss members of
Chug Ivri tomorrow in Room
304 Finley Student Center at
12 noon. Mr. Ron will speak
on the topic. "An Israeli's
View of the American Student."

Prom Planned
For April 1st
Tickets will go on sale tomorrow for the College's first schoolwide Spring Prom, to be held on
Sunday, April 1 at the Roosevelt
Hotel Grill Room.
Admission to the daace, sponsored by the Inter-Class Council,
is $4 a couple. Entertainment
will be provided by an eightpiece dance band, and two famous '"mystery guests," to be announced later. In addition, several students are scheduled to
entertain.
Tickets can be obtained daily
between 11 AM and 1 PM at the
Ticket Bureau, Room 154 Finley,
or from members of the InterClass Council, who will be wearing buttons with the legend
"Spring Prom Tickets." Ticket
sales will end on March 21.
The Spring Prom has been inaugurated this semester, according to Martin
Krauthamer,
Junior Clais Vice President, toecause of a definite need for a
school-wide dance in the spring
term. He hoped that the Pra»m
would become as popular as the
annual fall All-College Prom.
Students interested in performing at the Prom should contact
Krauthamer at FO 4-134$, or
through Box E-3 in Room 151
Finley.
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A meeting of the publications to elect a representative
to the Student Faculty Fee
Committee will be held tomorrow in Room 337 Finley Student Center at 11 AiM. Each
publication may send one representative. The number of
attending publications will constitute a quorum.

Rams Win Debate Tourney
As Beavers Fail to Place
A Fordham University team took top honors in the first Metropolitan Invitational
Debate Tournament held Saturday at the Finley Student Center. The Rams led sixteen other
Eastern colleges and universities, including City College, to claim both the team and the
—

•individual debater trophies. The
' City College team, failed to place
in the tournament.
At the end of the day-long debate both Fordham and St. John's
College emerged with a 7-1 wonlost record but Fordhaan led in
the point scoring, 418 to 392. A
freshman on the Rams' team,
John Doyle, took the individual
scoring prize by amassing 121
points.
Each school sent two teams to
The American Society of Medebate the affirmative and negachanical Engineers (ASME), will
tive of the topic: "Resolved: That
hold their Annual Regional Conthe
Non-Agricultural Industries
ference
at the College o.n
of the United States guarantee
April 19.
Their Employees a n Annual
• Ten colleges, including Rutgers
Wage."
and the University of Puerto
Participating in the tournaRico, and expected to send about
ment, in addition to the College
250 delegates to the spring event.
and the College's Baruch. School,
An award will be given to the
were: Barnard, Brooklyn, Brookdelegation which has the highest
lyn Poly, Columbia, Fordham
number of students attending,
(Arts and Education), Hofstra,
multiplied
by
the
distance
Manhattan,
New York University
traveled.
(Washington Square), St. John's
Highlighting the Conference
College (Queens), and the United
will be prizes worth $150, given
States Merchant Marine Acadto the student with the best techemy. Late entrants in the compeWolfgang
Schaechier,
debater
from
Brooklyn
Polytechnic
nical paper. The contest is detition were: St. Peter's, Rutgers
Institute, delivers his peroration at lihe first Metropolitan Insigned to stimulate" original writ(of Newark), and St. John's Univitational Tournament which was held Saturday.
fContinued on Page Two I
versity College (Brooklyn).
The College's Debating. Society
organized the tournament which
now promises to be an annual
event. Mel Drimmer, president
of the society, said that tihis was
the first debate tournament ever
held exclusively among colleges
and universities in the metropoliSuperior rebounding power and hot shooting hands enabled the College : s basketball team to tan area. This was also the first
end a nine game losing streak Friday night as the Beavers romped over Queens 84-68 in Wingate intercollegiate event to be held
Gymnasium. The victory, second of the season over Queens, clinches third place for City in the on the South Campus.
:
Municipal College Conference, $•
Drimmer, who awarded the
[ and raises their record to 3 games, once again came through backboards, snaring a game high trophies to the Ram victors, said
i and 14.
with a solid performance. Jensen total of twenty-four rebounds. that the team representing the
' Queens was in the game only led the scoring with twenty-four Bob Bass was high gun for the College at the tourney had never
for the first few minutes as points on six of eleven from the j Knights with twenty points— debated before and, as novices,
did much better than their 1-7
the Beavers outrebounded the floor and twelve of thirteen from fourteen in the last quarter,
record
indicates.
Knights 57 to 33 and snapped the foul line. He also ripped off
The Knight's captain, Leo Salthe cords on forty-three per cent fourteen rebounds.
A foreign flavor was lent the
] dinger opened the scoring on a
of their shots from the floor.
Second high for the Lavender ! drive, after grabbing the center proceedings with the presence
George Jensen, who has been
Svd
tap. After two foul shots by Jen- of two visiting debators from
j the big gun for City in recent
sen tied the score, Don Hill McGill University of Montreal,
•.v;:nped in a jump shot to give Canada. The duo, in all seriousQueensmen their final l e a d . • n e s s , offered to debate the ccm_ ihree^point play by Jensen T&ny
on
the
topic:
"Rethe two minute mark g a v e i s o l v e d : T*13-1 t h e United States
v its first lead at 5-4. Another | H a s Passed from Barbarism to
\ Decadence Without P a s s i n g
siMiiimin- illiii'illfliiliniuiiiifiSfiliiRIillli' niiiiiiiHfp Through Civilization." Since the
(<NV
(84)
Q I E E X S (68 >
topic had already been chosen
G
F
P
<;7 K6 20P and prepared, the offer could not
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7
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4
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2 4 be accepted.

MEs to Hold
Annual Parley
With Colleges

Cagers Halt Losing Streak at Nine;
Coast Past Queens College, 84-68
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City Sponsors
Cinema Award

Competition for the Collegesponsored Robert J. Flaherty
r'-^il shot by Jensen, a drive by Film Award has opened for the
Ronnardo, and two more fouls seventh consecutive year. Pro: y Jensen opened up a 10-4 lead fessor Hans Richter. director of
for the Beavers.
the School's Institute of Film
Queens rarely got a second Techniques announced yesterday.
shot as Jensen and Levy took
The award is given for "creaturns sweeping the boards. tive achievement'' in the field of
: Queens, with 6-5 Jim Lawler documentary f.lms and will be
' and 6-3 Hill, their only regulars presented on May 2. Past win' over six feet, lost to the rebound- ners include •"The Conquest at
i ing strength of City, which played j Everest." 'The Quiet One" and
most of the game with 6-9 Levy i "The Titan."
and 6-4 Jensen, along with either! Judges for the award include
6-5 Bob Silver or 6-3 Bill Lewis, j Bosley Crowther of The New
Syd Lmrj taps in * two-pomter. as Qaeaa's Don Hill deShooting at close to a .500 per- ! YorkTimes and David Flaherty,
fends. Gcorg* Jmrmnn (3) t a d Ctrl Hochnywi (9) 9«t set tor i«- centage (15 for 32), in the first j brother of the late pioneer docuiContimmed o» Pv^e Ponr)
' mentary film producer.
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New Haven RR Leads Coed
Writers..
From Nob Hill to Broadway

Promethean,
the College's
literary magazine, is accepting
manuscripts for both publication and for the Promethean
workshop in Room 437 F i n l e y
on Thursdays from 'Noon t o 2
PM and o n Fridays from 3 to
6 PM. 'Please type manuscripts.
For further information call
Gene Horowitz M O 3-9327.
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Wall Street Says Ba i
As City 'Bucks' Mark

B y PETER FRANKLIN
A trip to Boston to see a friend led to a role in a Broadway
T w o City C o l l e g e students w h o were despondent after
play for Lieselotte iSinger, an upper sophomore at the College.
W
basketball team's recent loss to t h e Fordham Rams decided
Duriing January intersession Lee got a part in, "The Ponder
rewrite t h e old adage to read, "if y o u can't beat 'em, buy
Heart," which was making its$
—
Fordham University is the p o - *
—
trial run in Boston.
There." She also serves as a
its,
sessor of a mascot ram, Rameses t h e N e w York Zoological
Knowing that shows, as they reader to one of the 'blind stuXVTI, which is a w a l k i n g corpo- d e n s (Bronx Zoo) during
go from t o w n to town, .pick up dents at t h e College.
ration. The stock w h i c h sells at summer. When Rameses
extras, Lee auditioned for a part.
Lee, w h o w a s born in Vienna,
Much to her surprise and pleas- came to the United States in 1938.
ure, she got the part of a specta- She attended the High School of
tor in the court room scene of Fashion Industries in N e w York
the play. She w a s also made un- City, where she majored i n Fashderstydy for Helen Quarrier, w h o ion Design.
plays the part of Treva in the
Upon graduation, she entered
show.
the Baruch School of Business,
m.
Lee, whose talents run from w h e r e she spent one term there
being a sandle maker in a lea- before switching to the School of
The coming issue of the Biolther goods shop in Greenwich Liberal Arts.
ogy Review will publish an acVillage, to a dramatics counselor
N o w that she finally has her
aua.
during the summer, is now ap- feet on the Broadway stage she's count of a n e w l y discovered mi^
croscopic
plant
that
spends
its
pearing in the play on Broadway. aiming high—in more ways than
•'Mi.
down
In addition to her performing one—her secret ambition is to life crawling up and
Christmas
trees.
on "Broadway, Miss Singer is ac- play Peter Pan.
The discovery was made by
tive at the College. Last term
Joan
Eiger, a senior, and Proshe played the lead part in Dramfessor Joseph J. Copland (Biol• e
soc's production of "Hello Out
(Continuedt from Page One)
ogy), while they were working
ten work and interest in trade together on a project sponsored
literature.
by the Biology Department.
Jerry Cook, an upper senior,
The plant is a species od! clubwill represent the Coillege w i t h a moss and w a s found on a field
paper on "The Purification of trip into one of the particularly
Germanium." The paper previ- noxious swamps in N e w Jersey.
The winners of the Music De- ously won a contest at the ColThe rare piece of greenery was
partment's Annual Music Contest lege.
named X Lycopodium copalandii
have been announced. They are
Joseph Heindel, chiairman of in honor of Dr. Copland.
Edward Holag, Ralph Feinstein, the convention committee a n d
The complete scientific details
and Edward Gold.
mm
past president of ASME, plans a of the discovery w i l l appear in
#Holag, a n upper freshman, will tour through t h e Tech School's
the n e x t issue of t h e Biological
Trading started fast w h e n rumors that Fordh-am Ram stoc
make an ajppearance with the facilities for the out-of-townelrs.
Review, w h i c h w i l l appear on or w o u l d be put o n s a l e last week. H o w e v e r , the preferred stock
City College Orchestra sometime Refreshmenlts w i l l b e served and
about March 1. The magazine kept Jofi t h e board. 498 Fordham students sank their savings
this term.
a satirical colbir film, "A Day i n will cost twenty-five cents.
the risk. T w o City students plunged also.
Feinstein, an upper sophomore, the Life of a Mechanical Enry 1
and Gold, l o w e r junior, w i l l ap- gineer" will be shown.
fifty cents a share, h a s been sold died, the present mascot w a J
ASME consists of over 50,000
pear at the Thursday alftemoon
to 498 Fordham students i n or- b r o u g h t * from a N e w Jersi per, h
Concert series held in the Chapel Mechanical Engineers throughder to p a y for t h e $12.50 per farmer.
wri
in the Goldmiark Wing.
out the United States. One h u n w e e k food hill incurred by t h e
Brecher feels t h a t t h e st
Honora/ble Mention was award- dred eighty students comprise the
ram. T w o C i t y C o l l e g e students m a y n o t b e too secure, h o w e v ined
e d to Nora Avins, lower sopho- City College branch, which feaw e r e among those t o become since Fordham a l u m n i c l a i m th nclud
more; Paul Bachneir, lower sopho- tures lectures by m e n i n the field
stock holders in the Fordham R a m e s e s
X V I dropped
de ainst
more; Kenneth Hecht, lower and various social'events as part
corporation.
w h e n it w a s announced t h l v h e n
sophomore; Allan Schiller, and of their regular term program.
Frank Brecher and P h i l Ricco- football w o u l d b e e l i m i n a t e d ison
Alan Sklar, usppetr freshnian.
—Steinberg
bono, juniors at t h e Cdllege, the University. H e h a s , ther
"pi
spent fifty cents for old Allaga- fore, been anxiously
foHowulal -ifr
roo and inscribed "City College the fortunes of t h e
Fordha ccessi
of N e w York" o n the stock issue basketball team.
Is in
which, according to Bredher,
—Z G S D F M On n
w a s issue by a bona fide stock
The Philatelic Society will exhibit a series of topical stamp
tende
company. Brecher claimed that
collections in Lincoln Corridor i n conjunction w i t h the Fifth
riod.
a Mr. Crabtree, w h o identified
Inlernaiional Philatelic Exposition, coming t o the N e w York
ishal
himself as a junior at Fordham,
Coloseum during the last w e e k of ApriL T h e categories w i l l
Students w h o e x p e c t t o al bruai
So
where's
the
bug?
sold him the stock. Crabtree asinclude music, the United Nations, sports, and national heroes.
Tay
serted that Rameses XVJI stock tend the College during tb
Faculty members w h o would like to take part in the Projfall term m u s t file Eleclioi ishmj
is
not
traded
o
n
t
h
e
open
marect should contact Mr. Jared Rifkin. President, The Philatelic
Cards w i t h the Registrar's of aver
ket.
Society, B o x 198, The City College Mailroomu
flee. Room 115 Sbepard, n ion.
Students interested i n t h e exhibition are invited to attend
Rameses X V H represents a later than Friday, March 911
the society's meeting this Thursday at 12:30 P M in Room 110
thirty-five year tradition at the
Election cards for t h e sum
Molt.
University. During the school mer session must also b e file
year, the ram is kept in the b y that date.
One w e e k to BERMUDA,
Fordham Stadium, and resides a r
•BOlKIIiii'^iliiiliiiillliii!!
on the Luxury Liner
ifiuimcMun

Bio Magazine
Reveals Rare
Walking Plant

ASME.

Music Contest
Winners Cited

Philatelists...

Deadline..

TWO PASSOVEREASTERN TOURS

o$

QUEEN OF BERMUDA
t w o day stay in port—
includes 3 sumptuous
meals daily
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A n e w s e t of vending machines, recently installed in lh<
Snack Bar, Room 220 Finley. are n o w available for student use
The machines w i l l be used b y b o t h D a y and E v e n i n g Ses
sions. This will b e particularly advantageous for t h e night stu
dents because of t h e early closing t i m e of t h e S o u t h Campus
Cafeteria.
In addition, a coffee bar has b e e n set up Bad w i l l operate
from 6:30 to dO P M every night.
A variety ,of products are being offered b y t h e machines,
including milk, ice cream, soda, candy, cigarettes and sandwiches.

EASTERN and
NATIONAL AIRLINES

BOB MAYER
Copy Editor
GERALD LAZAR
Advertising Manager

STAFF

Vittles...

t

M

with

All Nations T o u r s
Hotel MartiBique
Bdwy. and 32i*d Street
PE 6-6116

Inter - collegiate Dance
STAG or DRAG
C C N Y . Hunter, Bklyn, Queens. N Y U ; Invited
Sponsored b y

League for Retarded Children

Friday Evening, March 2ncll 1956
at HOTEL MARTINIQUE
32iid Street at Broadway
New Y«fc City
All Proceeds Donated
To Undeiprivifeged MentaBy Retarded Cfaadren

SajMCTi^oa $1^9
Daaca^ f r a 8 FJUL to * AJK.
C l l Al i i B a t e _ J E r a » €-2197 or rmiliMi tkkai* «t door
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iy/Zor Tackles Dinner,
woes. With Equal Relish

POST

Pago Tfoa*

Mermen Down Brooklyn
In Season's Final Moot

Rhythm Revisited

This letter concerns one of
By BERT ROSENTHAL
your
news articles of February
By BARRY MALLIN
Wrestling teammates of Al Taylor, the College's outstanding
14,
1956.
It
supposedly
was
to
anLed
by
Jimmy
Johnsen's
three wins, the College's swimming
pound competitor, may kid Taylor about the vast amount of
nounce the advent of a new team coasted to a 51-33 victory over Brooklyn Poly Tech, Saturday
he consumes at the dinner table, but ATs performances on the
dancing lounge, but it read more night at the Tech pool. This was the last dual meet of the seas***
;, certainly cannot be derided.
like an abuse on "Rock and Roll" for the Beavers, and the w i n ^
;
ay lor, regarded as the t e a m ^
———
music.
enabled them t o conclude the 400 yard freestyle relay.
;mber with the largest appetite, Taylor ireturned last year to capFirst of all I would like to campaign above the .500 mark,
[also the 'Beavers' biggest winOn Friday and Saturday the
ture the first place trophy in the clear up some terminology. This five wins and four setbacks.
He has stolen the spotlight
mermen will climax the season,
136
Vz
pound
class.
Further
momusic
isn't
called
"Rock
and
Johnsen, most consistent scorer when they take part in the .Met
a headlines this season because
ic overwhelmingly easy man- mentoes of his brilliant career Roll" music b y anyone except on the team, paced the attack Championships at the New York
with which he has man- include: a first place triphy for some silly disc jockey, Alan where she spent one term University pool.
ndled his mat foes. As a matter the New York Developmental Freed. I t is Rhythm and Blues. 440 ya-rd freestyle events. He will
IlillllllUillillllilllllllJjlllllillD
tact, Taylor ended his varsity Tournament; a first place award "Rock and Roll" is two years be the mermen's main hope in
old,
Rhythm
and
Blues
200
years
the
Met
Championships
this
Summaries:
[estling career Saturday with
Ki*
for the Junior Olympics; a first old.
week.
3O0-yd. medtey relay—Won bv CCNY
:e consecutive victories to his
(Jerry Lopatin, Shelly Man^eizer,
place trophy in this year's New
True, on first hearing some of
Hiit.
Richie Silverstein, Jerry LoRoy Schlachter) Time: 3:20.9.
it may sound a bit loud and patin, and Shelly Manspeizer also
England
Amateur
Athletic
Asso220 yd. free-style—1. Jim John-r-. < CC[The last time Taylor suffered
NY), 2. Larry Premisler (CCXY i. 3.
some of it may actually be just
Perla (BPI) Time: 2:25.3.
I dual meet setback was Feb- ciation Union tourney; and a plain loud. But, it offers so much contributed to t h e Lavender
50 yd. free-style—1. Richie r !\r: tcin
cause with victories in the 50
fourth place medal for last sea(CCNY), 2. Jaeobson (BPH. ?.. Kcx
in the way of vocal and group
(BPI) Time: 0:25.7.
son's Senior Metropolitan Cham- harmonization, rhythm and soul- yard freestyle, 200 yard back200 yd. individual medley—1. W: > ;-u-n
stroke
and
200
yard
breaststrike,
(BPI), 2. Joe White (OCNY i 3. Hal
pionships.
ful music done by unadulterated respectively.
1115
Warshower (CCNY) Time: 2: J.9.
Dive—1 meter—1. Dovydaitis 'EP1), 2.
"Through wrestling," quotes artists that to reject it as a whole
City jumped off to a quick lead
Joe Weissman (CCNY), 3. Herb GetTaylor, "I have gained self- is just plain ignorant.
tleman (CCNY) Points: 57.2.
with triumphs in tlTe first three
a00
yd. free-style—a. Johnsen .OCNY),
assurance and developed poise. It
Rhythm a n d Blues never will contests, and before the Engin2. Whidden (BPI), 3 . Silverstein
is one of the best conditioning be'appreciated by everyone, but eers could catch their breath,
(CCNY) Time: 0:56.2.
200 yd. backstroke—1. Lopatin (OCNY),
sports there is."
neither is anykind of music. But, they were on the short end of
2. Straub (BPI), 3. Giegenwaith
(BPI) Time: 2:37.
^teii
Al may b e dissatisfied with before one rejects it, one should an 18-5 score.
440 yd. free-style—1. Johnsen (CCNY)i
the rigorous dieting problems take time out to listen carefully
2.
Premisler (CCNY), 3. Perla (BPI)
The Techmen came to life mo.Time: 5:32.7.
wrestling presents in keeping his to the better R & B before one mentarily with successive vic220 yd. breast stroke—1. Manspeizer
weight down and physical sta- passes judgment.
(CCNY), 2. Vera (BPI), 3 . Carl
tories in the 200 yard individual
Schmidt (CCNY) Time: 2:51.8.
Herbert Goldberg. LSo. 1 medley and the diving event.
mina in fact, but the sport of
400 yd. free-style relay—Won by BPI(Giegenwaith, Witt, Perla, Whidden)
wrestling and the College i n Iim!l!l!l!l[]|illlll!illllllll!l||^
iiSSPf
This was short-lived, however, as
Time: 4:a0.8.
particular, are more than gratithe Beavers •broke the meet wide
fied that he has found a happy
open with wins in the next four
medium.
races to clinch the triumph.
By the way, what's next on the
FOB S-4XE
With the outcome of the conmenu . . . \vjrestling menu, that
1953 Plymouth Sedan R + B
test
already decided, Brooklyn
stoc
Bxcellent Condition Reasonable
is?.
Al Taylor
easily gained the last event, the
TU 2-9474
Fe, Fi, Fo, Fum

I

Classified Ads

ry 12, 1955, when he yielded
a Kings Point man. There*er. his rise to t h e heights of
wrestling ladder was astro1. The following week, he
ned his NYU opponent and
i tfArclucted that season with a pin
de ainst BrooQdyin Foly.
th iVhen the 1955^56 wrestling
ed ison opened, Taylor continued
ther ; "pinning" mastery. His in>wi] al five meets produced five
dha ccessive wins a s a result of
Is in amazingdy rapid times.
M On no occasion was he ever
—— tended beyond t h e second
riod. Ironically, the pin skein
is halted by a Kings Point man,
ai bruary 16. The Mariner staved
tb Tayor's aggressive offensive
IKH ishing tactics, and held the
of aver matanen t o a 17-7 den ion.
911 Credits Coach, Brother
urn Taylor credits his veteran men51 , Professor Joe Sapora, with
veloping him into a winning
estler and a respected individ'. "The coach," says Taylor,
ires more about the individual
n the team winning. He would
theBher teach each man sportstse. tnship and leadership even in
es- losing cause."
tu On a par with Sapora in the
>us^velopment of Taylor has been
s brother Irv, who wrestled
ate the College i n 1941, for the
ening Session squad. "If it
es^isrft for my brother, Irv, I
id- uldn't be on the wrestling
im today. He was the one who
vised me to be a wrestler."
AJI unusual twist of fate
urred in 1954, when Al, after
mpleting his first varsity year,
tered the Junior Metropolitan
'ampronships. He was performi right well, until . . . he was
ttched with his brother Irv in
e quarterfinals and was elimited!
Undaunted b y this setback,
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Get a
record-breaking
run for your
money!
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Only Chevrolet puts yoo i n charge of the d y n a m i t e action a n a
sure-fire h a n d l i n g qualities i t takes to b r e a k the Pikes Peak
record! Better try it before you buy a n y car at any price.

Almost everybody likes a real road car. And nowadays you
no longef have to pay a king's ransom to own one. They're
going at Chevrolet prices! For the pew Chevrolet is one of the
few truly great road cars being built today! '
^
It has to be to hold the stock car
record for the Pikes Peak climb. It
has to have cannonball acceleration (horsepower now ranges up to
225!) and najjed-down stability on
turns—plus lots of other built-in
qualities that make for more driving pleasure and safety on the
road. Come on in and try a recordbreaking Chevrolet!

" • * C ^ ^ o l e f b e o u t i e s . All hove directional signals as standard equipment.
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Matmen Edge Warriors; B a s k e t b a l l . . . Swordsmen End Seas
Taylor Stays Unbeaten
With 15-12 Win at
/Continued from Pag* OnmJ
half, the Beavers opened up a
twenty-one point lead, 43-22, a
few minutes before the half
ended, and closed the stanza
Tick-tock, tick . . . a mere one and a half seconds. That was
the margin of difference as the College's wrestling team eked out a with a 45-27 lead. Levy and Jendramatic 16-14, victory over East Stroudsburg State Teachers Col- sen led the Lavender scorers in
lege Saturday in the flood-ridden >
— the first half with sixteen and
points
respectively.
Pennsylvania city.
a come-from-behind 4-2 victory fourteen
City continued their smooth
With one bout remaining on over Jim Orlando; Bernie Stolls,
the customary eight event pro- who scored an easy 9-1 triumph play after the second half began, opening up their lead to
gram, the score was 13-12 in favor of the Beavers. The Laven- at the expense of Mike LaPorta 66-42 with ni-ne minutes left. At
der needed only to tie to assure a and Bernie Woods, who wrestled this point, the Beavers became
triumph, while a decision or a his 147 pound foe, Bill Givens, lax on defense, and Boss, Queens'
classy backcourt ace led the
pin would have swung the tide j to an unusual 0-0 dealock.
in favor of the Warriors.
I The only setbacks for the Lav- Knights as they narrowed City's
Senior heavyweight J i m m y i vender came via the pin route. lead to 77-67 with three minutes
Zoubandis, who was suffering j Vince Norman, 137 pound repre- left.
from a shoulder injury, was pit-! sentattve, succumbed to a body
The Lavender defense stifted against Stroudsburg's An- \ press employed by Art Boger fened, however, and Queens
drew Gall. Zoubandis gained a! after 5:15, and 177 pounder Al scored only a foul shot in the
temporary early lead, but a be- i Wolk was pinned by "The War- last three minutes.
lated third period rally by Gall [ rior Wildman" Bruce Hayne at
Frosh Cop Titlfe
evened the score at 8-8.
4:30, also with a body press.
In the preliminary game, the
In wrestling, however, a point
Elected Co-captains
Beaver freshman team copped
is awarded to a wrestler if he
Vince Norman, 137 pounder, the Municipal College Confer"rides" (holds top position) on and Bernie Stolls, 167 pounder, ence title as they downed the
an opposing matman for a minute | were elected co-captains of the Queens frosh, 78-5. Julio DelaCollege's wrestling team for thej torre and Harold Bauman led the
1956-57 campaign, following the, Beaver yearlings with twenty;! team's 16-4. victory over East five and twenty-three points reStroudsburg on Saturday.
j spectively.
—Rosenthal
—Monet

The College's fencing team scored a 15-12 victory ove
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) Saturday at Cam!i
to finish its season with a five-tihree record. The loss was the for the Engineers, who have won'*"
five.
Elliot Mills, the College's star
saber man, paced the Beavers
with victories in each of his three
bouts, extending his winning
streak to fourteen.
Going into the final round, the
Lavender led 12-6. It clinched the
victory in the foil division, when
captain Morton Glasser and Joel
Wolfe scored successive victories.
The Beavers won seven of the
nine foil bouts. Glasser won ail
three of his matches, while Wolfe
and Paul Tannenbaum each took
two out of three.
Not to be outdone, the saber
men, led by Mill's three straight,
also won seven of nine contests.
Marty Wertlieb and Manny Fineberg also were undefeated, each
winning two.
Without star epeeman Norm
Zafman, who was bedridden with
a virus infection, the epee squad

Jim Zoubandis
Perfect Timing . . .
or more than his opponent "rides"
him. According to the official
timeclocks, Zoulbandis had accumulated two minutes, seventeen
and a half seconds of "riding time,"
while Gall held the upper hand
for three minutes and sixteen
seconds. Thus, when the stirring
bout ended 8-8, each team received two points for a draw decision, and the Beavers clinched
an exciting 16-14 win.
The victory provided the winners with a 4-4 record for the
season, the highest standard that
the College's grapplers have attained since the 1950-51 campaign,
when they also finished with the
same mark.
Seniors Finish Strong
Two other Beavers completed
their varsity wrestling careers in {
a blaze of glory. Captain Sal j
Sorbera won his gruelling 123 [
pound match, 5-3, from "Spike"
Petrino, and 130 pounder Al Tay- I
lor climaxed an undefeated in- !
tercollegiate campaign with an |
11-6 decision over Don GraveraJ
Taylor's unbeaten streak is ac- j
tually nine straight; seven this \
year (he did not wrestle at Tern- j
pie) and includes two pins hei
registered at the end of last sea- !
son against his NYU and Brook-!
lyn Poly adversaries.
i
Other point producers for the 'i
Beavers were Sonny Golia, with I
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The more perfectly pocked your To the touch . . . to the losfe, Finn and ptemino to the lias
cigarette, the more pleasure it
r ^ ^
Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly,
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Al Brock*
Oewrge Karp
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an Aocu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mHd yet deeply satisfying^
f.es the m o s t . . . tarns more the tasie I Che^rfieW $ S is
evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray

CHESTERFIELD

Congratulation fit Good Luck!
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